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Abstract
Copepods sense the hydrodynamic disturbances induced by swimming planktonic prey, potential mates,

and predators through the bending of setae on their first antennae and other appendages. While the flows
induced by these sources have been studied and are crucial for the mechanoreception of copepods, there is little
knowledge on how these flows cause the deformation of the copepod’s mechanoreceptional seta. In this article,
we present a mechanical model to address how the mechanics of setal deformation by hydrodynamic signals
determines the sensing capabilities of copepods. We represent a generic flow around a copepod as a combina-
tion of a uniform plus shear flow, and demonstrate that the detailed geometry of the first antenna has non-
negligible effects on the flow profile across the seta. We then proceed to evaluate the setal deformations induced
by such a flow oscillating at frequencies relevant for copepod sensing, and find that lower frequency signals lead
to larger setal bending and are more easily detected. We investigate the effects of setal length, signal amplitude,
and signal frequency on setal bending. Finally, we investigate the response time of setal bending to hydrody-
namic signals, and find short response time consistent with the rapid behavioral and neurological response of
copepods.

The success of marine copepods is highly dependent on
their ability to adapt and respond to swimming prey (Kiørboe
2011; Kjellerup and Kiørboe 2011), potential mates (van
Duren et al. 1998), and predators (Viitasalo et al. 1998). Gener-
ally, both chemoreception and mechanoreception of cope-
pods are important to this ability, but there are processes such
as ambush feeding in which mechanoreception serves as the
sole prey-perceiving mechanism (Kiørboe 2011). In this work,
we focus on mechanoreception, which is associated with
detecting flow disturbances (Haury et al. 1980; Vanderploeg
et al. 1990; Kiørboe et al. 1999) through the coordination of
the mechanoreceptional setal array (Strickler and Bal 1973;
Yen and Nicoll 1990; Bundy et al. 1998; Doall et al. 2002) pro-
truding from the tubular sheath of the first antenna (Yen et al.
1992; Weatherby et al. 1994). Exteroceptive transduction is
initiated when hydrodynamic disturbances bend the seta,
leading to the opening of mechano-gated microchannels
in the mechanosensory dendrite, which attaches to the cuticle
at the root of the seta (Weatherby et al. 1994; Weatherby
and Lenz 2000). Understanding the response of

mechanoreceptional setae to a hydrodynamic signal will give
us substantial insights into the role of the mechanosensory
system for copepods’ neurological and behavioral responses.

Many previous investigations into copepod mechanorecep-
tion have focused on deducing the hydrodynamic signal pro-
duced by nearby prey, potential mates, or predators at the
setal location (Jiang and Paffenhöfer 2004, 2008; Fields 2010;
Browman et al. 2011; Kiørboe 2013). A key consideration for
pelagic feeders, such as free-swimming copepods, that are not
anchored in place is that they will be insensitive to uniform
flows—in such a flow, they would simply translate as a rigid
body with the fluid, with no deformations. Therefore, they
can only sense shears or flow gradients, that is, differences in
fluid velocities along the seta which could bend it (Fields
2014). For example, Visser (2001) utilized a far-field multipole
representation of prey-induced Stokes flows to study the spa-
tial variation of hydrodynamic flow signals at the first
antenna. Others have addressed the effect of the copepod
itself on flow fields near the body that could be sensed by
setae, variously modeling the copepod as an infinite cylinder
(Bundy et al. 1998), a sphere (Jiang et al. 2002b; Jiang and
Paffenhöfer 2004; Jiang and Strickler 2005), a plane wall or
spheres depending on which part of the copepod is closest to
the prey (Jiang and Paffenhöfer 2008), or even considering the
detailed geometry of a copepod (Jiang et al. 1999, 2002a;
Gilmanov and Sotiropoulos 2005; Borazjani et al. 2010).
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Generally, it is found that flows near the body, including at
setae, are significantly affected by hydrodynamic interactions
with the copepod itself.

In addition, there have been studies on how setal bending
leads to neural signals (Gassie et al. 1993; Lenz and Yen 1993;
Hartline et al. 1996; Fields et al. 2002); however, little is
known about the mechanics of the setal bending, which is the
key process linking the hydrodynamic signal and neural sig-
nal, despite the fact that the elastohydrodynamics of bending
will ultimately determine what hydrodynamic signals can
actually be sensed. Past approaches (Lenz and Hartline 2014)
to the problem of how a hydrodynamic signal bends setae
have borrowed from the arthropod filiform hair model
(Humphrey et al. 1993, 2001; Devarakonda et al. 1996; Hum-
phrey and Barth 2007) originally created for stationary insects
sensing in air (Tautz 1977, 1979). When a uniform back-
ground flow is oscillating parallel to the longitudinal axis of
the arthropod’s cylindrical pedipalp (the analogue to the cope-
pod’s limb), this model first solves for the flow field by
approximating the pedipalp as a flat infinite plane, and uti-
lizes the solution of the Stokes’ second problem, under the
assumption that Reynolds number (Re = urD/ν) and Strouhal
number (St = 2πfD/ur) satisfy the conditions Re << 1 and
Re St > 10 (Humphrey et al. 1993), where D is the diameter of
the cylinder, ur is the velocity of the fluid relative to the cylin-
der, f is the frequency, and ν is the kinematic viscosity of the
fluid. The model then assumes the hair (the analogue to the
copepod’s seta) has negligible disturbance on flow and evalu-
ates its deflection using a mass-spring-damper model (Tautz
1979; Humphrey et al. 1993), in which the hair is lumped into
a single rigid object that is pushed by the flow and attached to
the pedipalp by an angular spring and damper. When sub-
jected to a periodic flow, the model predicts that the hair
requires a few oscillation cycles before achieving maximum
angular displacement (Fields 2014), which is inconsistent with
the rapid behavioral and neurological responses of copepods.

There are three reasons why the arthropod filiform model
may not adequately describe the setal deformation of un-
tethered copepods. First, as mentioned before, a pelagic cope-
pod can freely move, and so senses flows very differently from
a stationary insect (Takagi and Hartline 2018). In particular,
the moving body and first antennae are expected to affect the
flow at the setae very differently from a stationary pedipalp
modeled as an infinite (stationary) flat plane. Second, the
assumption of Re St > 10 does not hold: an upper bound on
Re St can be obtained from the highest possible oscillatory fre-
quencies of the flow field, which arise from swimming strokes
with frequency less than 100 Hz (refer to “Characteristics of
hydrodynamic signals relevant to copepods” section of the
Supporting Information for details). This frequency combined
with the small lengthscales of first antennal diameters yield
both Re << 1 and Re St << 1, as shown in detail in the “Model
parameters” section. In these limits, the hydrodynamics of
setal detection should be governed by the steady Stokes

equation, not the unsteady Stokes equation used in the
arthropod filiform model. Third, and motivating the treat-
ment in this article, the arthropod filiform model treats the
seta as rigid, ignoring bending and deformation of the seta
itself. In this article, we address how the seta of a medium-
sized copepod bends and deforms while sensing flow in the
low-Re regime. We investigate the response of a flexible seta
to a generic hydrodynamic signal induced by swimming prey,
potential mates, or predators. If the copepod is small relative
to the lengthscales over which the hydrodynamic signal var-
ies, this background flow can be approximated as a uniform
flow plus a simple shear flow. The background flow is modi-
fied by the presence of the copepod body and first antennae
to give a flow profile across the seta that bends it.

This article consists of two sections: first, we use the
method of regularized Stokeslets (Cortez 2001; Cortez et al.
2005) to compute the velocity field at the seta due to the back-
ground flow. We explicitly include the hydrodynamic effects
of the first antennae on the flow, though we ignore how the
seta itself alters the flow. Next, we use Resistive Force Theory
(Gray and Hancock 1955; Marcos et al. 2014; Koh et al. 2016)
to calculate the distributed forces on the seta due to the back-
ground flow, and Euler Beam Theory (Landau and Lifshitz
1986) to evaluate the setal deformation arising from those dis-
tributed forces. We calculate the deformation of seta for flows
that oscillate at typical frequencies sensed by copepods. To
investigate response times and the frequency dependence of
response for flow sensing by copepod seta, we assume a
threshold bending or bending curvature at the setal root
needed to induce neural signals. Our model provides a physi-
cal understanding of how the mechanics of setal deformation
shapes the sensory capabilities of copepods.

Bending flow at seta
Model parameters

In our model, we simplify the first antennal pair of a cal-
anoid copepod to two long rigid cylinders, and the copepod
body, legs, and other appendages to an ellipsoid (Fig. 1). The
dimensions are chosen based on adult female Acartia clausi
such that the cylindrical length Lant = 0.90 mm, radius
Rant = 10 μm, ellipsoidal major axis length Lmaj = 1.00 mm,
and minor axis length Lmin = 0.28 mm (refer to the “Model
geometry” section of the Supporting Information for details).
This choice is meant to represent a typical calanoid copepod
rather than a specific copepod species. Mechanoreception may
involve the coordination (Bundy et al. 1998; Doall et al. 2002;
Fields et al. 2002) of the four-point setal array at the proximal
section of the first antenna (Yen and Nicoll 1990) and the dis-
tal setae at the first antennal tip (Hartline et al. 1996). Here,
we focus on the right distal seta. The distal seta is modeled as
a thin filament of radius Rseta = 1 μm, length Lseta = 200 μm
attached to the first antennal tip and parallel to the major axis
of the body (black line in Fig. 1). The model intends to
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elucidate how hydrodynamic flow across the seta causes setal
deformation and constrains sensing, and we expect the same
principles to apply to any mechanoreceptional setae as well as
to influence their coordination in hydrodynamic reception
(Fields 2010).

To estimate the values of Re and St applicable to the hydro-
dynamical sensing of copepods, we consider a background flow
oscillating at frequency f. Low frequency (f ! 0) flows arise
from the time-averaged or slowly varying components of prey,
mate, or predator propulsion or trajectories; high frequency
flows arise from oscillatory swimming strokes or helical trajec-
tories (see Supporting Information Table S1). Similar to the
arthropod filiform model, the lengthscale for the flow around
the first antennae associated with setal bending should involve
the first antennal diameter rather than the larger copepod body
length. This combined with the upper limit of the frequencies
of typical signals (f = 100 Hz) and the threshold fluid velocity

which can be detected by copepods (ur =O 101
� �

μms−1; Lenz
and Yen 1993; Hartline et al. 1996; Fields 2014) leads to a Reyn-

olds number Re=2urRant=ν=O 10−4� �
and a Strouhal number

St = 4πfRant=ur ≤O 103� �
associated with flow past the first

antennae. Since Re�1 and Re St < 1, the steady Stokes equa-
tion applies to the flows bending setae for f≤100Hz.

Since we focus on the bending dynamics of the seta rather
than the generation of the signal, in this article we model a
generic flow induced by prey, mates, and predators over the
scale of the copepod as a background flow that consists of
both uniform and simple shear components in the absence of
the copepod. As noted above, for a pelagic copepod, the uni-
form background flow does not affect the sensed flow at the
seta, so its amplitude and direction do not matter. Based on
estimates from planktonic prey described in the Supporting
Information, we choose the shear background flow fields to be

oscillating along the x1 direction parallel to the first antennae

with uback = _ϵx3sin 2πftð Þê1, where _ϵ=2:5×10−3 s−1 unless oth-
erwise noted. Since changing the amplitude of the uniform
flow would shift the x3 coordinate at which the background
flow is zero, and the uniform flow does not affect setal bend-
ing, we can choose the origin of the shear to be at x3 = 0 with-
out loss of generality.

Numerical method for flow calculation
In the zero-Reynolds-number Stokes limit, it is useful to

apply the method of regularized Stokeslets (Cortez 2001;
Cortez et al. 2005) to solve for the hydrodynamic flows in the
vicinity of a copepod. Details of our implementation and its
validation are presented in the “The method of regularized
Stokeslets (MRS)” section of the Supporting Information, but
briefly, the flow u at a point x is obtained by superposing the
flow produced by a discrete set of regularized Stokeslet solu-
tions, which is expressed as

ui xð Þ= ubody,i xð Þ+uant,i xð Þ+ uback,i xð Þ

=
XNbody

α=1

Sij x,xα,εbody
� �

f α,j +
XNant

β =1

Sij x,xβ,εant
� �

f β,j +uback,i xð Þ,

ð1Þ

where the subscripts body, ant, and back denote the contribu-
tions due to the ellipsoidal body, first antennae of the cope-
pod, and the background flow, respectively; the regularized
Stokeslet kernel S is defined in the Supporting Information
Eq. S1; and fα and fβ represent the forces of regularized
Stokeslets at the αth and βth collocation points on the surfaces
of the ellipsoidal body and first antennae, respectively. The
strengths f are determined such that no-slip boundary condi-
tions on the moving copepod are satisfied. In order to quan-
tify the relative importance of the hydrodynamic effects of
the body and first antennae, later we will compare our results
to a model where the first antennae are absent, for which the
flow velocity at the point x is expressed as

u0i xð Þ=
XNbody

α=1

Sij x,xα,εbody
� �

f 0α,j +uback,i xð Þ, ð2Þ

where f 0α represents the force distribution on the αth colloca-
tion point of the ellipsoidal body without the presence of the
first antennae. Note that u

0
is not equal to uback +ubody since

the absence of the first antennae causes the body forces f 0α to
differ from fα.

Since very small setal bending can trigger the neuro-
behavioral response of the copepod (Fields 2014; Lenz and
Hartline 2014), we work in the limit where setal deflection is
small and hence caused by the lateral flow velocity compo-
nent perpendicular to the seta. Note that we do not place reg-
ularized Stokeslets on the setae themselves; we neglect their

Lseta = 0.20

x1

x3

o

Lmaj = 1.00 Lmin = 0.28

Lant = 0.90

2Rant = 0.02

2Rseta = 0.002All length units are mm

xroot

+

Fig. 1. The shape of modeled copepod and elementary flows in the
copepod’s body-fixed frame. The copepod consists of an ellipsoid of the
major axis Lmaj and minor axis Lmin, a long cylindrical first antennal pair of
length Lant and radius Rant and a distal seta (black line) of length Lseta and
radius Rseta. The hydrodynamic signal to be detected is represented by a
shear background flow with uback = _ϵx3sin 2πftð Þê1. The figure inset shows
the ventral view of A. clausi, modified from http://investigacion.izt.uam.
mx/ocl/Zooplancton/?M=A.
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hydrodynamic effects. Thus in the next section, the motion
and deformation of the setae are caused by a velocity field
given by Eq. 1, but the setal motion itself does not change the
velocity field, similar to approximations made in the arthro-
pod filiform hair model (Humphrey et al. 1993).

Flow profile along seta
In Fig. 2, we show the bending flow Δu⊥ = u1(x) − u1(xroot),

which takes into account the fact that only flows relative to
the root velocity lead to bending of the seta. The vertical axis
represents the distance from the setal root to the point along
the seta, x = |x − xroot|, normalized by the setal length Lseta.
The horizontal axis shows Δu⊥ normalized by _ϵLmaj.

The presence of the copepod significantly alters the bend-
ing flow. The dash-dotted and dashed lines in Fig. 2 show the
relative effects of the body and first antennae through Δubody,
⊥ and Δuant, ⊥, respectively, where Δubody/ant, ⊥ = ubody/ant, ⊥(x)
− ubody/ant, ⊥(xroot). We observe that the first antennae have a
much larger effect on the sensed flow than the body. Physi-
cally there are two reasons for these observations. First, in the
background flow, the body and first antennae tend to undergo
rigid body motion, which leads to much of the flow across the
seta. The length of the first antenna means that its hydrody-
namic drag makes a significant impact on this rigid body
motion. Second, the first antennae are much closer to the seta
than the body. Our results are consistent with the well-
established idea that details of body and first antennal geome-
tries can affect flows near the copepod, including at the setae

(Jiang et al. 1999, 2002a,b; Jiang and Paffenhöfer 2004, 2008;
Gilmanov and Sotiropoulos 2005). Our results highlight the
importance of including the hydrodynamic effects of first
antennal geometries when calculating accurate sensed flow at
setae, even if the copepod is not moving the first antennae.

Deformation of seta by flow
Model for setal bending due to hydrodynamic forces

We consider a seta which is initially straight at time t = 0
and then is disturbed by the sinusoidally oscillating hydrody-
namic signal defined as

u⊥ x, tð Þ= u⊥ xð Þsin 2πftð Þ ð3Þ

for t > 0, where u⊥(x) is chosen to be the flow profile in Fig. 2.
The deformation of the seta is calculated as follows. We use

Resistive Force Theory to find the forces on the seta due to
hydrodynamic flow defined in Eq. 3, then use Euler beam the-
ory to find the deformation due to those forces. Since the
deformation angles of distal setae are less than 1� (Lenz and
Hartline 2014), we consider only setal deformations and force
distributions perpendicular to the setal axis. According to
Resistive Force Theory (Gray and Hancock 1955), in the low
Reynolds number regime the force distribution is propor-
tional to the local lateral velocity difference between the
seta and flow,

f ⊥ x, tð Þ= ζ⊥ u⊥ x, tð Þ−v⊥ x, tð Þ½ �, ð4Þ

where f⊥ is the instantaneous normal force per unit length
exerted by the flow on the point of the setal axis x, and u⊥
and v⊥ are the velocity components in the x1-direction of the
flow and seta, respectively. For a cylindrical seta of length Lseta
and radius Rseta, the normal drag coefficient is given by
ζ⊥ = 4πμ/[ln(0.18Lseta/Rseta) + 0.5] (Lighthill 1976).

Next, we set up a secondary coordinate system such that
x is along the setal axis, the setal deformation perpendicular
to x is denoted y, and the origin is at the setal root. Euler beam
theory (Landau and Lifshitz 1986) describes the force per unit
length necessary to bend a thin filament under the assump-
tion of small deformations. According to Euler beam theory
and neglecting inertial terms since we work in the low Reyn-
olds number regime, the setal deformation can be described
by (Fu et al. 2007, 2008)

A
∂4y x, tð Þ

∂x4
= f ⊥ x, tð Þ, ð5Þ

where A = EI is the bending rigidity of the seta (E is the
Young’s modulus, and I = π(Rseta)

4/4 is the second moment of
area); we model the seta as having Young’s modulus
E = 106 N m−2. Utilizing the no-slip condition at the setal root

Total

Antennule

Ellipsoid

x/
L
se
ta

Background

No antennule

Δu⊥/( Lmaj)
.

Fig. 2. The lateral flow velocity relative to the setal root (Δu⊥, horizontal
axis) along the copepod’s right distal setal axis (x, vertical axis) when the
copepod is subjected to a shear background flow. The setal root, xroot, is
at the origin. Normalization factors are the setal length (Lseta) and the
velocity magnitude of the shear flow over the copepod’s scale ( _ϵLmaj). The
solid black line is Δu⊥ found using our model. The dotted, dashed, and
dash-dotted lines are the contributions to Δu⊥ from the background flow,
the first antennae, and ellipsoidal body of the copepod, denoted by
Δuback, ⊥, Δuant, ⊥, and Δubody, ⊥, respectively. The solid blue line is the
velocity found when the first antennae are neglected (Δu0⊥, see text)
which nearly overlaps the dotted lines.
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u⊥(0, t) = v⊥(0, t), the velocity relation ∂y/∂t = v⊥(x, t) − v⊥(0, t),
and substituting Eq. 4 into Eq. 5, we obtain

A
∂4y x, tð Þ

∂x4
+ ζ⊥

∂y x, tð Þ
∂t

= ζ⊥Δu⊥ x, tð Þ, ð6Þ

where Δu⊥(x, t) = u⊥(x, t) − u⊥(0, t). Since the seta is straight at
t = 0, the initial condition is

y x, t =0ð Þ=0: ð7Þ

Observations show that the seta is fixed in place at x = 0
while free at the tip (no force or moment at x = Lseta) (Fields
et al. 2002). We model the attachment of the seta to the first
antenna as an elastic spring that exerts a torque tending to
restore the perpendicular orientation of the setal root relative
to the first antenna. Thus, the boundary conditions are

yjx= 0 =
∂2y
∂x2

�����
x=Lseta

=
∂3y
∂x3

�����
x=Lseta

= 0, and ð8Þ

A
∂2y
∂x2

�����
x= 0

= k
∂y
∂x

����
x= 0

: ð9Þ

The value of the spring constant k is not known, but an
important limit occurs when k!∞, in which case we have
clamped boundary conditions, that is,

∂y
∂x

����
x =0

= 0, ð10Þ

and the angle at the very base of the seta is always 90�. Note
that under clamped boundary conditions, ∂2y/∂x2 is not neces-
sarily zero. The clamped boundary condition at the setal root
seems to be close to what is observed in fig. 5 of Fields et al.
(2002), where the base of the seta remains nearly normal to
the first antenna. However, below we consider both clamped
and nonclamped boundary conditions in order to show that
our findings do not depend on the assumption of a particular
boundary condition.

We solve Eq. 6 numerically using the finite difference
method. A convergence test performed on a seta with
Lseta = 200 μm shows that 2000 uniformly distributed nodes in
the space domain (Δx = Lseta/2000) and 1000 uniformly dis-
tributed grids per cycle in the time domain (Δt = 1/(1000f ))
are sufficient to obtain a convergent setal shape. See the “Vali-
dation of the Euler beam equation” section of Supporting
Information for validation of our numerical solution.

In our calculations, we keep the time-averaged power dissi-
pated by the oscillating hydrodynamic signal constant. The
average power per unit volume dissipated by the background

shear flow is proportional to
Ð τ
02μ _ϵ

2dt=τ, where τ is much lon-
ger than the oscillation period, so the condition of constant

power is equivalent to constant velocity (rather than displace-
ment) amplitude. Hence as we change the frequency u⊥(x)
stays constant.

Setae respond more strongly to low frequency signals
To quantify the setal deformation, we nondimensionalize

Eq. 6 using typical setal length scale Lseta, typical setal dis-
placement scale Y, typical timescale of setal deformation
1/(2πf), and typical scale of the velocity difference across the
seta _ϵLseta. Therefore, the magnitude of the first term of Eq. 6

scales as AY=L4
seta, which represents the elastic force on the

seta; of the second term scales as 2πζ⊥fY, which represents
the viscous force on the seta due to its displacement; and of
the last term scales as ζ⊥ _ϵLseta, which represents the viscous
force on the seta due to the moving fluid. Taking the ratio
of the first two terms, we obtain the “Sperm number” Sp

(Sp4 �2πζ⊥fL
4
seta=A), which quantifies the relative importance

of the viscous force to elastic force, or the elastic timescale to
viscous timescale. When Sp!0 (low frequency or stiff seta),
the elastic term A∂4y/∂x4 dominates the setal response. Since
the viscous drag from the moving fluid is balanced by the elas-
tic forces which are independent of the bending speeds, the
setal response is independent of frequency for Sp!0. On the
other hand, when Sp!∞ (high frequency or flexible seta),
the viscous term ζ⊥∂y/∂t dominates the setal response. In this
case, the viscous drag from the moving fluid is balanced by
the viscous drag due to bending motion, which increases with
increasing speed, so the amplitude of setal motion decays with
increasing frequency. Note that the above discussion assumes
that the signal velocity amplitude remains constant as fre-
quency increases, that is, fixed power dissipation.

As an example, we compare the deformations of a right dis-
tal seta with Lseta = 200 μm that is clamped at the root for
two oscillation frequencies, f = 0.1 Hz and f = 100 Hz,
corresponding to Sp = 1.4 and Sp = 7.9, respectively. When
the flow oscillates at f = 0.1 Hz (Sp = 1.4), the instantaneous
shape of the seta at selected times during the first oscillation
cycle is shown in Fig. 3a. Again, at such low frequencies and
Sp, the forces due to oscillatory flow are balanced by forces
from setal bending. In this case, since the elastic bending
forces are proportional to displacements, the setal deforma-
tions are nearly in phase with the signal. In contrast, when
the oscillation frequency increases to 100 Hz (Sp = 7.9), the
forces due to oscillatory flow are balanced by the viscous drag
arising from setal movement. In this case, since viscous drag is
proportional to setal velocity, which is 90� out of phase from
the setal deformation, there is a phase lag between the flow
and setal deformation (Fig. 3b).

For comparison, we also investigate the deformations of a
seta with nonclamped boundary conditions. Here and in the
rest of the article, all nonclamped boundary conditions take
k = 7.85 × 10−15 N m in Eq. 9, which leads to significant bend-
ing angles ∂y/∂x at the setal root, and hence would be
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expected to reveal any differences from the clamped case. The
setal shapes at f = 0.1 Hz and f = 100 Hz are shown in Fig. 4a,
b, respectively. Compared to the clamped case, the unclamped
case displays more lateral displacement of the seta when sub-
jected to the same flow and more phase lag at low frequencies

(by comparing the horizontal scales between Fig. 3a and Fig.
4a, and between Fig. 3b and Fig. 4b). Most importantly how-
ever, due to the Sperm number dependence discussed in the
previous paragraph, for nonclamped as well as clamped cases,
the magnitude of setal deformation is smaller at the higher
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frequency (note horizontal scale change between Fig. 3a and
Fig 3b, and between Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b).

Our observation that lower frequency signals lead to larger
setal bending is opposite to the conclusions reached by Lenz
and Hartline (2014), who characterized the setae as high-pass

filters. The difference arises since as frequency increases, we
decrease the displacement amplitude of oscillatory back-
ground flow to keep the velocity amplitude and power con-
stant. In contrast, Lenz and Hartline (2014) assume a vibrating
source with constant displacement amplitude, which dissipates
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a time-averaged power that scales as the square of frequency.
We believe it is less realistic to imagine that signal sources,
such as prey, drastically increase power output as they vary
their swimming stroke and trajectory frequencies. We con-
clude that setal hydromechanical reception acts as a low-pass,
not high-pass, filter for signals of constant velocity amplitude.
This conclusion is not inconsistent with earlier experiments
(Gassie et al. 1993; Lenz and Yen 1993; Hartline et al. 1996),
which placed an oscillating sphere of about 1.5 mm in radius
near a immobile copepod (first antenna) and recorded its
behavioral (neurological) response for 30–2000 Hz, higher
than the frequency regimes considered here. For example, as
measured by the displacement needed to induce a neural sig-
nal (fig. 5 of Lenz and Yen 1993), setal sensing appears to be
more sensitive at higher frequencies; however, if one converts
those displacements to typical velocities by multiplying by
the frequency (as in fig. 6 of Hartline et al. 1996), some of the
individuals appear more sensitive at lower frequencies, while
others have nonmonotonic dependence on frequency. More
experiments are needed to quantify the sensitivity of the cope-
pod within the physiological range of the frequencies and
flows induced by the organisms generating hydrodynamical
signals sensed by copepods.

Setal root curvature can be used to quantify when
deformation triggers neural signals

Next, we quantify whether mechanotransduction will occur
due to the complicated setal deformation patterns predicted by
our model (e.g., time sequence no. 6 in Fig. 4b). Weatherby
et al. (1994) and Weatherby and Lenz (2000) studied the mor-
phologies and neurological structures of the setae and first
antennae of a copepod (refer to fig. 1 in Weatherby and Lenz
2000 for details). We briefly describe how the setal deformation
is transformed to neurophysiological signal as proposed by
Weatherby and Lenz (2000). The seta is joined at its base to a
socket on the first antenna (Fig. 5a). We draw the schematics of
the anatomy related to the mechanotransduction at the setal
root region in Fig. 5b. Microtubule-filled dendrites extending
along the first antenna are wrapped by the inner sheath cell
(not shown in figure) and anchored to the inner wall of the
cuticle of the seta. The mechano-gated microchannels perforate
the membrane of the dendrites and open when the anchors
connecting the microtubules and cuticle are placed under ten-
sion, triggering the neural signal. There are two ways for
mechanotransduction to occur. One is by bending at the very
base of the seta that rotates the root section. For example, right-
ward bending of the setal root leads to a shear displacement of
the cuticle upwards relative to the microtubules that puts the
anchors and dendritic membrane under tension (Fig. 5c),
which leads to the opening of the mechano-gated micro-
channel. Similarly, bending the setal base leftward causes a
shear displacement of the cuticle downward relative to the
microtubules. The other is by bending the lower section of seta
to form a curvature, which elongates one side of the cuticle

and compresses the other side. For example, when the left cuti-
cle wall of the seta is under compression and the right cuticle
wall is under tension (Fig. 5d), the elongation of the right cuti-
cle leads to shear displacements of the cuticle upward relative
to the microtubules, placing the anchors and dendritic mem-
brane under tension. Likewise, the opposite curvature of the
lower section of seta compresses the right cuticle, and leads to
shear displacements of the cuticle downward relative to the
microtubules. Whether by bending displacement or curvature,
the tension of the anchors results in an ionic flow across the
mechano-gated microchannels, triggering the neural signal.

Based on these mechanisms, we correlate the tension in
the mechano-gated microchannels with the angle in the
setal root

θ x=0, tð Þ= ∂y x, tð Þ
∂x

����
x =0

, ð11Þ

and the curvature at the setal root
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Fig. 5. Schematics of the anatomy related to mechanotransduction at the
setal root, based on the setal ultrastructure and proposed model for trans-
ducing mechanical movement to neurological signal in Weatherby and
Lenz (2000). Not all structural components are shown, and the drawing is
not to scale. (a) Neural dendrites are attached to the inner wall of the cuti-
cle at the setal root. (b) Stiff microtubules in the dendrite are connected to
the cuticle through the dendritic membrane by fibers. Springs represent
the combined fibers and dendritic membrane. The asterisks mark material
points of the cuticles and microtubules. Any displacement of the cuticle rel-
ative to the microtubules leads to the tension on the dendritic membrane
which opens up mechano-gated channels and induces a neural signal. The
anchoring tension can occur when the seta (c) bends at an angle at the
root, rotating the seta, which induces a shear displacement of the cuticle
relative to the microtubules due to the shallow angle of approach of the
microtubules to the cuticle; or (d) bends to form a curvature at the setal
root, which compresses the left cuticle and elongates the right cuticle,
inducing a shear displacement of the cuticle relative to the microtubules.
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We assume that in the clamped case (θ(0, t) = 0 always),
the mechano-gated microchannels are opened and neurophys-
iological signal is received by a copepod when the magnitude
of κ(0, t) is greater than a prescribed root curvature detection
threshold, κthr. In the nonclamped case, the microchannels
are opened when the combination of curvature and angle puts
enough tension on the dendrite membrane. However, the
boundary condition in Eq. 9 means that the instantaneous
curvature and angle at setal root, κ(0, t) and θ(0, t) are always
proportional, so any combination of curvature and angle can
be equivalently expressed in terms of the curvature alone.
Hence even in the nonclamped case, we can consider the neu-
ral signal activated when the magnitude of κ(0, t) is greater
than some threshold, κthr. Therefore, in our model, the magni-
tude of κ(0, t) determines when mechanotransduction occurs
and how long it takes a copepod to respond to the signal.

The solid lines in Fig. 3c,d present the instantaneous curva-
ture at the setal root (κ(0, t)) in the clamped case for the first
few cycles of the flow oscillation for the 0.1 Hz and 100 Hz
signals, respectively. The dotted lines in Fig. 3c,d show the
velocity magnitude of the oscillatory shear flow over the cope-
pod’s scale, _ϵLmajsin 2πftð Þ. Similarly, we show the instanta-
neous κ(0, t) and θ(0, t) in the nonclamped case (solid lines in

Fig. 4c,d) and _ϵLmajsin 2πftð Þ (dotted lines in Fig. 4c,d) for the
0.1 Hz signal. In accord with Eq. 9, and our discussion above,
κ(0, t) and θ(0, t) are proportional in Fig. 4c,d. The general
shape of κ(0, t) and θ(0, t) is the same for both clamped and
nonclamped cases. For our condition of constant velocity
amplitude oscillation, the magnitude of the setal root curva-
ture decreases as the sperm number (i.e., frequency) gets
larger, reinforcing our characterization of setal bending as a
low-pass filter (compare the vertical scales of Fig. 3c,d). In
addition, the curvature and angle both display a slight lag rela-
tive to the hydrodynamic signal, and the maximum curvature
(Figs. 3c,d, 4d) and maximum angle (Fig. 4c) of the setal
root always occurs slightly after the first quarter cycle of
oscillation.

Note that in general, we find that the curvature of the seta is
not well correlated with the angular displacement of the setal
tip. For example, we find that when the flow across the seta is
prescribed by Fig. 2, the angular displacement of the setal tip
for the clamped case is correlated with curvature of the setal
root at Sp < 2.7 with a 95% confidence interval, corresponding
to f < 1.4 Hz for the seta considered in this model. On the other
hand, for Sp > 2.7 (f > 1.4 Hz, Fig. 3b), the motion of the tip is
decoupled from the direction of bending and curvature at the
root. Therefore, one should take care in assuming that tip dis-
placement directly implies mechanotransduction, such as in
Yen et al. (1992), Hartline et al. (1996), Fields et al. (2002),
and Lenz and Hartline (2014). Below, rather than the tip dis-
placement, we focus on the time-dependent curvature at the
setal root.

Setal length affects frequency dependence of sensing
It has been suggested that long setae might be responsible

for detecting low-frequency signals and short setae for high-
frequency signals, since long setae require more time to
respond to a stimulus than short ones (Fields 2014). Our
model of setal deformation allows us to directly test the
dependence of root curvature on setal length. We assume that
the root curvature detection threshold, κthr, which triggers the
copepod’s response is independent of the setal morphology
and frequency. We then release the constant power constraint
imposed on the background flow, and determine the mini-
mum shear amplitude of oscillation, _ϵmin, required for the seta
to reach the detection threshold κthr as a function of fre-
quency for both the clamped and nonclamped cases.

Figure 6 shows _ϵmin as a function of the oscillation fre-
quency f for setae of length Lseta = 50, 100, and 200 μm. The
blue and black lines in Fig. 6 are the results for the clamped
and nonclamped cases, respectively. In the plot, _ϵmin is nor-
malized by _ϵ0, the value of _ϵmin for the 200 μm seta at f = 0 Hz.
At low frequencies (f ≲ 2 Hz), the longest seta (Lseta = 200 μm)
requires the least _ϵmin (solid lines in Fig. 6). At high frequen-
cies (f ≳ 50Hz), although the difference in flow velocity across
the short seta is less than that on the long seta, the shortest
seta (Lseta = 50 μm) requires the smallest _ϵmin (dash-dotted lines

f (Hz)

m
in

0
/

Fig. 6. Log-log plot of the minimum amplitude of the oscillating back-
ground shear flow ( _ϵmin) needed to trigger the detection threshold curva-
ture of the seta as a function of frequency (f). The shear amplitudes are
normalized by _ϵ0, the value of _ϵmin for the 200 μm seta. Blue lines show
_ϵmin= _ϵ0 for the clamped case, black lines for the nonclamped case with
k = 7.85×10−15Nm. Results are shown for a 200 μm seta (solid line),
100 μm seta (dashed line), and a 50 μm seta (dash-dotted line).
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in Fig. 6), indicating short setae might be responsible for
sensing time-varying and high-frequency trajectory signals
while long setae sense time-invariant low-frequency signals.
Although the flow profiles along setae which occupy different
positions are not exactly the same, our results support the idea
that the coordination of setae of different morphologies may
allow the copepod to maintain its sensitivity to a wide range
of signals.

Setal bending leads to short response times
We can also investigate the time taken for a seta to start

mechanotransduction. We define the “response time” tr as the
time taken from the start of the background flow oscillation
(t = 0) to when the setal root curvature hits the detection
threshold. The blue and black lines in Fig. 7 show tr for the
clamped and nonclamped cases, respectively. Figure 7a shows
how the response time of a 200 μm seta varies as the fre-
quency of the signal is changed (via Sp = Lseta(2πfζ⊥/A)

1/4)
while keeping constant the time-averaged power dissipation.
Since the response time is always within the first period, it
tends to decrease as the frequency increases. Each curve termi-
nates because as the frequency increases, _ϵmin grows and even-
tually exceeds _ϵ, so the detection threshold is not met.
Figure 7b,c shows how the response time varies as the signal
strength ratio _ϵ= _ϵmin changes for various constant Sperm num-
ber (i.e., constant frequency). At threshold signal strengths,
the threshold curvature is barely reached at the maximum

curvatures in Figs. 3c,d, 4d, so tr occurs at either a quarter
period or half period, for low and high Sp, respectively. At
higher signal strengths, tr decreases since as signal strength
increases, the threshold curvature is induced earlier and earlier
in the first period.

Because the threshold curvature can be induced very
quickly upon initiation of the signal, the response time is
strongly influenced by the transient response of the seta. In
general, the time-dependent response of a first-order system
under oscillatory forcing (such as Eq. 6) is a superposition of
the transient response (homogeneous solution to the differen-
tial equation) and a steadily oscillating response (particular
solution). We show the transient (dash-dot lines) and steady
(dashed lines) components of the responses of κ(0, t) in the
clamped case for f = 0.1 Hz (Fig. 3e) and 100 Hz (Fig. 3f), and
θ(0, t) (Fig. 4e) and κ(0, t) (Fig. 4f) in the nonclamped case.
The steady curvature response displays a sinusoidal wave
which slightly lags the input signal (dotted lines in Figs. 3c,d,
4c,d). The transient response decays exponentially over a

timescale ζ⊥L
4
seta=A (obtained from the homogeneous part of

Eq. 6). The transient decay timescale is independent of oscilla-
tion frequency f, while the period of the signal (T = 1/f) varies
with frequency, so at low frequencies the transient response
dies out much faster than the period of the signal (dash-dot
lines in Figs. 3e, 4e,f], while at high frequencies the transient
response dies out much more slowly than the period of the
signal (dash-dot lines in Fig. 3f). The total curvatures in
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Fig. 7. (a) Semi-log plot of the response time tr of the 200 μm distal seta as a function of the sperm number Sp (via varying frequency). The solid,
dashed, and dash-dotted solid lines correspond shear signal amplitudes _ϵ= _ϵ0 = 2, 10, and 100, respectively. (b, c) Log-log plot of tr of the 200 μm distal
seta as a function of signal amplitude _ϵ at Sp = 0.5 and 7.9, respectively. _ϵmin is the minimum amplitude which triggers the detection threshold at each
Sp. Blue lines show tr for the clamped case and black lines for the nonclamped case with k = 7.85×10−15Nm.
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Figs. 3c,d, 4d and the total angle in Fig. 4c are the sums of
their corresponding transient and steady responses, and at
short times the transient response is as large as the steady
response. Therefore, as the signal strength increases and
response times decrease, the transient response influences the
response times more and more.

As a summary, mechanotransduction due to the opening
of the mechano-gated microchannels is likely to occur within
the first half cycle of oscillation and therefore the hydrody-
namic signal can be detected in a short time. Our results con-
trast with the arthropod filiform hair model, which predicts
that the maximum setal displacement is achieved only after a
few cycles after the background flow starts to oscillate. Our
model explains how copepod setae acting in the Stokes regime
are capable of responding to external stimuli with a very short
time lag, consistent with the rapid neurological and behav-
ioral responses observed in copepods (Fields 2014).

Conclusion
We have developed a model to evaluate how hydrody-

namic signals lead to the deformation of distal setae in cope-
pods. We explicitly include the hydrodynamic effect of the
copepod body and first antennae on the flow while neglecting
the seta itself. Our findings show that accurate modeling of
the first antennae is necessary to calculate flow profiles along
the seta.

We utilize the curvature of the setal root to predict whether
mechanotransduction will be triggered. For large sperm num-
bers, the setal tip displacement may not be well correlated
with the setal root curvature. We have compared the setal
response at varying frequencies while maintaining the same
power dissipation and concluded that the setal root curvature
is larger for smaller frequencies. Thus, the setal hydromechani-
cal reception acts as a low-pass filter for signals of constant
velocity amplitude; setae respond more sensitively to the zero-
frequency signal induced by the translation of swimming
organisms rather than the higher frequency signals from
swimming strokes and oscillatory trajectories.

We investigated the effects of setal length, signal velocity
amplitude, and signal frequency on copepod detection of
hydrodynamic signals. We have concluded that long setae are
responsible for detecting low frequencies, and short setae for
detecting high frequencies, which is consistent with previous
predictions. The coordination of the setae of various morphol-
ogies may allow the copepod to maintain its sensitivity to
both smooth swimming and highly oscillatory organisms
(Jiang and Paffenhöfer 2008). The response time of seta in our
model is always within the first oscillation period of the sig-
nal, and for large signal strengths can be much shorter than
the period of the signal. In contrast to the previous arthropod
filiform model, our model is valid in the natural frequency
range sensed by copepods and explains why copepods
respond to external stimuli rapidly.

Our conclusions do not depend on the precise amplitude
and direction of the shear flow so long as the deformation
of the seta remains small, as required by the assumptions of
Euler Beam Theory and our approximation to only consider
the lateral component of hydrodynamic forces on the seta.
In Stokes flow, the amplitude of the flow sensed by the seta
is linearly proportional to the magnitude of the shear flow,
and hence in our small deformation limit forces and bend-
ing are also proportional to the flow magnitude. The depen-
dence of sensitivity and response time on frequency are
unaffected by such a proportional scaling of bending to flow
magnitude. Beside the choice of the shear flow direction
(ê13) used in the article, we have also checked other directions
such as uback = _ϵx2sin 2πftð Þê1 with the same results for fre-
quency dependence and response time.

Finally, we note some limitations in our model and ways that
they may be addressed in future work. We found that the effect
of the body on the flow at the seta was in the steady Stokes
regime assuming typical threshold velocities of detection, as
appropriate if one were interested in the minimum signals that
would trigger responses from relatively far-away sources. How-
ever, if one were interested in calculating the flow across the seta
at larger velocities, such as due to predatory fish larvae, unsteady
effects may become important and the full Navier Stokes equa-
tion may be necessary to calculate the background flow, though
steady Stokes flow (via resistive force theory) would still be
enough to calculate setal bending. Even in unsteady flow, we
anticipate that the first antennae would significantly affect the
flow across the seta due to their proximity, similar to the results
reported here. Our assumption that the flow varies over suffi-
ciently large scales to approximate it as a uniform flow plus shear
flow would break down if the signal were due to a nearby organ-
ism of similar scale to the copepod, such as a neighbor in a cope-
pod swarm (Jiang et al. 2002c). In that case, the setal bending
flow would need to be calculated using numerical methods that
capture the geometry of both the sensing copepod and signal-
generating copepod simultaneously. For hydrodynamic signals
at high enough frequencies, such as those due to the beating of
swimming appendages, the unsteady Stokes equations must be
used to calculate the setal bending flows, which will be attenu-
ated by unsteady effects at ranges larger than the viscous dissipa-
tion length. Last, our model used Euler beam theory, applicable
for small setal deformations, but for larger deflections could be
improved by using Kirchhoff rod theories coupled to hydrody-
namics (Jabbarzadeh and Fu 2018).
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